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CASH FLOW AND THE NEW TAXONOMY OF 
FINANCIAL RATIOS FOR 
MANUFACTURING FIRMS 
by 
Thomas L. Zeller 
Brian B. Stanko· 
ABSTRACT 
Analys ts derive a broad array of financial ratios from published financial reportS to 
assess business enre rprise perfonnance. Only a few ratios, however, yield meaningful 
iJlSight. The a do ption o f Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 95, 
'fhe Statement o f Cash Flows . by the Financial Accounting Standards Boatd (FASB) in 
1987 provided the impetus for the recent interest in cash flow ratios. This study explores 
the usefulness o f cash flow ratios, relative to accrual-based financial ratios. in ~
the performance of manufacturing finns. Our findings show that cash flow ratios render 
bOth complementary and unique insight regarding a manufacturing finn' s perfonnance and 
its "ability to pay." Therefore. we recommend that financial ratio analysis of a 
manufacturing firm should include both accrual-based and cash flow ratios. 
INTRODUCTION 
Financial ratios are vital too ls in the financial analysis of a finn. Cre~tors, ~vesto!5• 
and others track g roups of key financial ratios by industry and across mdustnes, with 
qualitative measures for predic tive, explanatory and descriptive purposes <_Barnes, 1987). 
'Jbeir objectives may incJude furn perfonnance evaluation, liquidity analysis, future pro~t 
' estimation. competitor analysis, prediction of corporate failure. and cas~ flo'Y analySI~. 
This study examines the relative utility of cash flow ratios in the financial ratio analySIS 
of a manufacturing firm. 
The adoption of SFAS 95, The Statement of Cash Flows (SCF), by FASB in 1987, 
~vided the impetus for the recent interest in cash flow ratios. SFAS 95 was designed 
to bridge the information gap between accrual accounting and the cash flow activities.of 
a business enterprise. This information gap had existed because the primary categ~es 
of cash flow activity had not been specified under the Statement of Changes in Financial 
position (SCFP); furthermore. the term "cash" had not been defined. For these reasons, 
1he SCFP lacked comparability over time and across firms (Drtina and Largay, 1985). 
Under the SCF. the primary categories of cash flow were specified as firm operating, 
investing and financing activity. The SCF also expanded the definition of "cash" to 
include cash and cash equivalents, such as Treasury bills, commercial paper and money 
rnarket funds. As a result of SFAS 95, useful cash flow ratios can now be drawn from 
·Assistllnt Professors, Graduate School of Business, Loyola University Chicago, 
Chicago, IL. 
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the SCF (Figlewicz and Zeller, 1991). This developmenl is s ignificant because reliable 
cash flow reporting is the best measure of business enterprise health (Rauh. 1990). 
Cash flow ratios may close the infonnation gap that existed under the SCFP. They 
offer a more complete picture of a firm's ability to generate an operating cash flow 
sufficient to service its debt and equity obligations. as well as an additional measure of 
a finn 's perfonnance [l]. The literature, however, does not furn ish empiricaJ evidence 
supporting the effectiveness of cash flow ratios in financial ratio analysis. Jn this paper. 
we have used a statistical-based taxonomy, via factor analysis. to investigate how cash 
flow and accrual-based financial ratios should be applied in the financial analysis of 
manufacturing firms (Standard Industrial Classification [SIC] codes 2000 to 3999). Our 
findings offer guidance in employing accrual-based. traditional cash flow. and new cash 
flow financial ratios for predictive, explanatory and descriptive purposes. 
CASH FLOW RATIOS: NEW AND 1RADITIONAL 
Table 1 lists five cash flow ratios that have been discussed in recent professional 
business literature. The first ratio, cash flow from operations divided by average current 
debt (CFFOACD), indicates the approximate excess (or shortfall) of cash generated from 
operations that is available to meet current debt obligations. This is a useful liquidity 
measure, as the current and quick ratios do not accurately reflect a firm's "ability to pay" 
(Walter, 1957). CFFOACD represents the excess of operating cash flow after funding 
working capital needs and required payments on current liabilities (Stickney, 1991, 
p. 236). 
Table 1. New Cash Flow Ratios. 
Cash Flow Ratio 
Cash Flow from Operations-· d 
Average Current Debts 
CFFO Before Interest and Taxes•· b, c 
Interest Paid 
CFFOa.b 
Dividends Paid 
CFFO - Total Dividendb 
Total Debts 
CFFOb,c 
operating Income 
• Figlewicz and Zeller, 1991. 
b Carslaw and Mills, 1991. 
c Giacomino and Mielke, 1993. 
d Stickney, 1991. 
Abbreviation 
CFFOC 
ACD 
CFFOBIT 
IP 
CFFO 
DP 
CFFOD 
TD 
CFFO 
OI 
e Cash flow from operations according to SFAS 95, Statement of Cash Flows. 
I 
I 
~ 
J 
I 
I 
l 
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. The sc:cond ratio. cash now from operations plus interest and taxes paid divided by 
1111.er:esi paid (CFFOBlTIP), indicates the operating cash flow coverage of interest paid to 
creditors. ~e conve ntio nal "times-interest-earned" ratio may not accurately reflect 
coverag~ of m~e~st because of the noncash adjustments required by Generally Accepted 
~ounbng Pnnca~les c<?~AP} when calculating accrual income. ln conttmt, CFFOBITIP 
m~cat~ the firm s ab1bty to generate cash flow in relation lO its interest payment 
obligauons. 
The third ratio .. cash flow from operations divided by cash dividends paid (CFFODP), 
reflects .the app~?~ al!late coverage o f dividends to equity holders after all credit<n have 
been pa.ad. _The .divide nd-payout" ratio. defined as dividends paid divided by net inco~e, 
may be misleading because of the noncash adjustments required by GAAP. Agam, 
CFFODP more accurately renects the firm's ability to pay for equity out of operating cash 
flow. 
The fourth ratio. cash flow from operations less dividends divided by total ~ebt 
(CFFODTf:!). r~presents the percentage of current operating cash flow available to~ 
all d~t obligauons beyon~ the coverage of interest, taxes and dividends. A d~ng 
trend m CFFODTD may s ignal a potential problem with debt repayment out of operanng 
cash flow. ~.well as a possible need for additional financing to satisfy interest charges, 
taxes and d1v1dends. 
The fin~ ~tio in Table l. cash flow from operations divided by operating income (~001), rndic~tes ~e. percentage of operating income represented by CFFO.. ~e SJgnifi~ce ~f this .ratio 1s that it s ignals the cash-generating JXO<luctivity of .con.Mwn& 
operanons (Gaacommo ~d ~i~lke. 1993). Traditionally, accrual-~ operal!Jlg income 
was u~ to measw:e this acnvuy. Again, noncash adjustments required by GAAP ~Y m~ this. perspecnve. Therefore. the "quality" of earnings can be ~.by '·~ ~labonship to CFFO. If a trend of overstatement or understatement exists, thiS rah 
51gnals lha~ a firm 's operating income may not be measuring uue J>C?ff01'!'180ce. 
Understanding the reasons for a difference between CFFO and net operanng income 
should help analysts evaluate a firm's true economic performance. 
The tradi~oi:ial cash flow ratios employed prior to SPAS 95 were CFFO divided b§ 
sales. CFFO divided by total assets and CFFO divided by total debts [2]. Befo~ SFAnt ~5 •. C1:f'O had to be estimated from the SCFP and therefore suffered from the .mhereon Ium~tions of cash flow ~eporting identified by Drtina and Largay (1985). For this reas 
trad1nonal cash flow rauos are explored with CFFO coming from the SCF. 
RELATED RESEARCH 
Fact<?r _analysis is an established approach to classifying a firm's key finanC~ charac.tensn~s. Chen and Shimerda (1981) reconciled prior studi~ ~at factor-analyz. 
financial rabos [3], concluding that the primary financial charactensucs of firm acbVtty 
were 1) capital turnover, 2) cash position, 3) financial leverage, 4) ~v~n~ry Gturno:i, 
5) receivables turnover , 6) retwn on investment, and 7) short-term liqll!dity. om a 
and Ketz ( 1983a) used factor-analyzed ratios in their study of manufactunn&. firms f~r the 
years 1962 to 1980. They extended Chen and Shimerda (1981) by identifying an eighth 
financial characteristic: cash flow. The cash flow factor consisted of CFFO/sales, 
CFFO/total assets, and CFFO/total debts; however, CFFO was estimated from the SCFP. 
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Ketz, Doogar and Jensen (1990) (hereinafter referred to as "KDJ") extended this line 
of research to a wide range of industries in a study that covered the years 1978 to 1987. 
They used ~mmon~factor analysis Lo _identify a separate w onomy of financial ratios 
across seven mdustnes, p~us. one combined neconomy" group. The majority of firms in 
the economy group fell wnhm SIC codes 2000 to 3999. KDJ identified seven factors for 
the economy gi:oup: 1)_ cash flow, 2) cash position, 3) debt, 4) inventory, 5) liquidity, 
6) return/working capnal flow, and 7) sales. The cash flow factor consis ted of 
CFFO/saJes, CFFO/totaJ assets and CFFO/total debts; once again. CFFO was estimated fr~m the SCFP. Th~ studies furnish empirical evidence that financial ratios carry a 
wide range of financial characteristics to aid decision making. 
METIIODOLOGY 
ractor an~ysis is used in this study to examine how cash flow ratios should be ~~ d~elabv~ t? accrual-based ratios. Factor analysis is a data reduction procedure 
ou . ea a Stati~t1cal-~ased r_axonomy of financial ratios, which in turn is defined as a ~om:~ of danKentire ratio set mto several subsets, called common factors. According to 
an etz (1983b), factor analysis 
~·~S a C?ITelation matriJt (or covariance matrix) among original ~~:es as mput and constructs new variables where the number of new ~81'!8 es _(called f~_tors) to be retained is smaller than the number of o:'1b~~ m th~ ~gmal .data set If the correlation coefficient between origi~ ~gmal vanables and a factor is close to unity then the 
lar er v e_ can be used to represent the factor. In this manner a sm~ler~~f fanaariabbles1 c~ be reduced to a much smaller set, where the descn·pb· 0 v es IS then used for some predictive, explanatory or 
ve purpose. 
sub~~ ~~ ':!~n~S:~ the con~tion responsible for the common variability of a ratio 
identified b the . a ~ancial characteristic of firm activity. Each condition is 
(Gombola ai;d specific ratios that consistently load to the respective common factor 
financial chara~~~~~~83~ ~1983~): B~nish~y (1971) and Barnes (1987) refer to each 
independent or sem · · d 0 act1v1ty identified by factor analysis as either fully 
loading ater th 1-1n ependent financial information. Ratios with a common factor 
Ratios ::i a fac~ ·1° ~an be used to represent such financial information (KDJ, 1990). 
complementary m r oa ng less than .70 are labeled as redundant and serve only as 
financial informati·easurfes. Thus, fac_tor analysis can be used to indicate the relative 
on o cash flow ratios. 
If the condition driving th · bill f h fl . . drives the variabirty f e vana ty .o cas ow ratios 1s ~e ~e condition that 
accrual based . 1 0 accrual-based ratios, then cash flow ratios Wlll load with the 
ratios should ratios to a common factor. This outcome would suggest that cash flow 
purposes C serve 8f C?~Plemen~ measures for predictive, explanatory and descriptive 
relative io ;:ec:tb y,~ the .condition driving the v~bil_ity of cash flow ratios is unique 
f . as rati?s, ~en cash fl~w ratios will load on a separate common t~c:J:~· v~IButytcoTe whoulfld mdi~ate th~ a <!i&tinct underlying condition is contributing 
tur . fio cas_ ow ratios, which m turn would suggest that cash flow ratios 
cap e a umque mancial characteristic of firm activity. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The sample consis ts of manufacturing firms (SIC codes 2000 to 3999): the necesmy 
data was obtained from COMPUSTAT annual data tapes for the years 1988 to 1991. 
flbe sample s ize fo r each year is given in Table 4.) A four-year limit w~ imposed in 
Ibis study to paralle l the introduc tion of the SCF in 1988. 
Three considerations led us to make manufacturing firms the focus of our analysis. 
FU'Sl, this SIC group is commo nJy used for research inquiry and financial analysis 
(Gorn bola and Ketz. 1983a). Second, the failure to focus on a general industry grouping 
would make interpreting the s tatistical output more difficult because of unique operating 
and economic cons traints (Gombola and Kett, 1983a: 1983b). And third, manufacturing 
firms provide a sample large enough to employ factor analysis effectively. 
The facto r analysis literature specifies a minimum number of observations neceswy 
for valid, interpretable rcsulls . Tabachnick and Fidell (1983) and others suggest lhat 
approximate ly 500 o bservations are necessary to produce meaningful results. Guertin and 
Bailey (1970, p . 200) have noted the disadvantages of smalJer samples: 
[TJhe rando m errors of the less reliable correlations coefficients increase 
the absolute size of the correlations in the matrix. This ~ults in greater 
communalities and a large amount of common factor variance, although 
the increase is due to spurious common factor variance. 
Table 2 lists the ratios employed in this study. The first 29 ratios are identical to 
those used by KDJ ( 1990). These ratios are employed because they are typically found 
in research inquiry and financial analysis (KDJ, 1990). Ratios numbered 30 through 34 
are the new cash flow ratios discussed above. The remaining two ratios, numbers 35 and 
36, are included in the analysis for comparison to new cash flow ratios. 
There are three criteria for naming primary factors: 1) eigenvalues should be greater 
than one, Kaiser 's criterion; 2) there should be an identifiable factor above the level plane 
on the scree plot, Cattell's scree criterion: and 3) the common factor should be 
interpretable. This three-tier approach is consistent with prior work using factor-analyzed 
financial ratio data to identify the primary financial characteristics of finn activity. 
Table 2. Financial Ratios. 
No. Financial Ratio Abbreviation 
1. Cash/Current Debts CCD 
2. Cash/Sales cs 
3. Cash/f otal Assets CTA 
4. Cash/fotal Debts cm 
5. Cash Flow from Operations/Sales CFFOS 
6. CFFO/fotal Assets CFFOTA 
7. CFFO/f otal Debts CFFOTD 
8. Cost of Goods Sold/lrlventory CGSINV 
L 
..... 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Financial Ratio Abbreviation 
9. Cost of Goods Sold/Sales CGSS 
10. Current Assets/Current Debts CACD 
11. Current Assets/Sales CAS 
12. Current Assets/Total Assets CATA 
13. Current Debts/Total Debts CDTD 
14. lnventory/CWTent Assets INV CA 
15. Inventory/Sales INVS 
16. lnventory/W ork.ing Capital INVWC 
17. Long-Tenn Debt/fotaJ Assets LTDTA 
18. Operating Income/Sales OPINCS 
19. Operating Income/fotaJ Assets OPINCTA 
20. Operating Income/fotaJ Debts OPINCTD 
21. Operating Income Plus Depreciation/Sales OPIPDS 
22. Operating Income Plus Depreciation/f otal Assets OPIPDTA 
23. Operating Income Plus Depreciation/f otal Debts OPIPDTD 
24. Quick Assets/Current Debts QACD 
25. Receivables/Inventory REC INV 
26. Receivables/Sales 
RECS 
27. Sales/Receivables SREC 
28. Sales/f otaJ Assets STA 
29. Total Debts/fotal Assets TOTA 
30. CFFO/ Average Current Debts CFFOACD 
31. CFFO Before Interest and Taxes/Interest Paid CFFOBITIP 
32. CFFO/Dividends Paid CFFODP 
33. CFFO-TotaJ Dividends/f otal Debts CFFODTD 
34. CFFO/Operating Income CFFOOI 
35. Income Before Interest Charges and Taxes/Interest Charges TIE 
36. Dividends Paid/Net Income DP 
I 
, 
' I 
f 
I 
I 
r 
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EMPlRICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The findings serve as a guide to selecting the specific ratio to meet the user's 
objective(s). The results were based on imerpretation of ratios loading to each factor with 
a promax rotation. A prom.ax rotation enhances the interpretation of factor loadings 
because the ratios are not assumed to be independent. which is most likely true with 
financial ratio data (KDJ. 1990). For a fact.or to be included in this study, it first had to 
meet the first two criteria. and second be interpretable (criterion 3). Therefore, additional 
factors were identified with eigenvalues greater than 1 (criterion 1) or with points above 
the level scree plot (criterion 2), but interpretability (criterion 3) provided guidance for 
the final identification o f fac tors. 
New and Traditional Cash Flow Ratios 
Table 3 recaps cash flow ratio factor loadings. New and traditional cash flow ratios 
captw'e complementary and unique insight regarding a manufacturing finn 's activity. 
The findings indicate that CFFOS, CFFOTA, CFFOTD, CFFOACD and CFFODTD 
render complementary insight into firm activity. In 1988 and 1989, the cash flow ratios 
loaded to the return factor with an average factor loading of .83, while the accrual-based 
rerurn measures for 1988 and 1989 had an average factor loading of .81 (Table 4). The 
high loadings to the same factor indicates that cash flow and accrual-based ratios are 
driven by the same underlying financial characteristic. Therefore, for 1988 and 1989 cash 
flow ratios appear to provide complementary information about finn operating 
performance. 
In 1990 and 1991 , the cash flow ratios loaded to a separate cash flow factor. In a 
promax rotation, however, the correlation between the return factor and cash flow f~.tor 
is significant at .56 and .51, respectively, indicating that the same un~erlying condiuon 
contributed to the variability of cash flow and accrual-based return rauos. 
Table 3. New and Existing Cash Flow Ratio Factor Loading. 
Ratio 1988 Factor 1989 Factor 1990 Factor 1991 Factor 
CFFOS Return/Cash Plow Return/Cash Flow Cash Flow Cash Flow 
CFFOTA Return/Cash Flow Return/Cash Flow Cash Flow Cash Flow 
CFFOTD Return/Cash Flow Return/Cash Flow Cash Flow Cash Flow 
CFFOACD Return/Cash Flow Return/Cash Flow Cash Plow Cash Flow 
CFFOBmP Coverage Coverage Coverage Coverage 
CFFODP None None None None 
CFFODTD Return/Cash Flow Return/Cash Flow Cash Flow Cash Flow 
CFFOOI Quality None None None 
1 
ts 
Table 4. Factor Pattern and Specific Ratio Loading Promax Rotation. 
t ~ ' n=m.I I 1991 n:: 4941 ~, mo ,, :s ';r~ 
Return/Cash Flow Return/Cash Flow Return Return 
OPIPDTA .80 OPIPDTA .85 OPINCTA .90 OPIPDTA .88 
OPIPDS .81 OPINCTA .87 OPIPDTA .89 OPIPDS .85 
OPINCS .81 OPIPDS .73 OPINCS .85 OPINCTA .89 
OPINCTA .78 OPIPDTD .87 OPINCTD .91 OPINCS .89 
OPINCTD .83 OPINCTD .87 OPIPDS .78 OPINCTD .87 
OPIPDTD .81 OPINCS .74 OPIPDTD .87 OPlPDTD .83 
CFFOTA .84 CFFOTA .85 CGSS -.63 
CFFOS .83 CFFOS .77 
CFFOTD .85 CFFOACD .82 ; ,, 
CFFOACD .83 CFFOTD .89 ~ c 
CFFODTD .81 CFFODTD .77 5-
Cash Position Cash Position Cash Position Cash Position 
; 
CD 
cs .95 CCD .95 CCD .96 CCD .95 
~ 
::s 
CTA .91 CTA .90 QACD .90 cs .88 
~ 
Rt 
CCD .91 cs .83 CTD .92 CTA .90 C'l 8 
CTD .85 CTD .92 cs .82 CTD .94 
::s 
~ 
CAS .69 QACD .90 CTA .86 QACD .83 
;; 
"-
CACD .78 CACD .75 CACD .70 
8 
! 
- ·- · -
- - - ·- ~___., - · - - . ...__. _..._.....,. ... ._-.. ~ - - - - . ......_. ,.._ ._ 
Table 4. Continued. ~ r -~~ ·~~ ·" I f 198~ n=S23 I c~~ mm n = 5191 (_!~lHU if . IJu= 4941 • .::J988. . ~-~ .:I:;-L n =:. 487 ::s a. Cll 
• ::s 
Inventory Inventory Sales 
"/I: 
Inventory & 
SI 
RECINV .85 REC INV .81 RECS .86 INVS .89 
::s 
c 
• 
CGSINV .86 CGSINV .85 CAS .81 INVCA .76 
~ 
-~ 
INVS -.89 INVS -.86 CGSS -.51 CGSINV -.83 .. 
INV CA -.79 INV CA -.75 SREC -.76 RECINV -.80 
Sales Sales Inventory Sales 
SREC .85 RECS .86 INV CA .82 RECS .90 
STA .63 SREC -.84 INVS .86 CAS .79 
RECS -.89 CGSINV -.82 SREC -.78 
REC INV -.86 INVCA -.74 
Debt Debt Debt Debt 
CDTD .88 CDTD .95 COTO .74 COTO .84 
CATA .72 LTDTA -.86 STA .70 STA .71 
TOTA -.54 TOTA -.46 CATA .74 CATA .78 
LTDTA -.75 TOTA -.53 TOTA -.St 
LTDTA -.65 LTDTA -.71 
~ 
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Finding lha1 CFFOS. CFFOTA, CFFOTD. CFFODTD. and acaual-tmed return 
"" measures load to 1hc same fac1or may have an impact on the use of these ratios. Prim' ~ °' \0 co ~ '° r-cc: cc: I""; cc: cc: OC? OC? research by KDJ ( 1990) and others. based on estimates of CFFO under the SCFP, II 
identified CFFOS. CFFOTA and CFFOTD as forming a separa1e cash flow factor. In c ~ (.) 0 these srudies estimating CFFO from the SCFP may have introduced sufficient ~nfomtding u: e to create a separa1e financ ial characteristic of firm activity. The cwrent findings su~est 
.c (.) 0.. 0 0 > lha1 the accrual-based return ratios and cash flow ratios measure the same operanng a 0 t: f- < u 0 u charact~tic of firm activity. and that only one measure needs to be med for describing 0 f- Cl') < f- cc 
~ ~ ~ ~ 5~ ~ or predict.mg a manufac turing firm's operating perfonnance. ~ IJJ 
-
u u u u f:: For example. Table 4 indicates that a positive correlation exists among CFFOS. 
O~IPDS. and OPINCS because the factor loading sign is positive .. The analyst can me 
thJS finding for explanatory pwposes by plotting these ratios over tune. If the CXJ>C:C!e<l 
~ d~s not develop. then the analyst should attempt to explain the lack of a pos1bve 
v~ relabonshap. r-- 00 
°' 
IO ~ r- M II ~ ~ r-: ~ ~ ~ 
. ~iglew.icz. and Zeller ( 1991) demonstrate how cash flow ratios can be used to provide 
t:I ~ 4) ~dit1onaJ ms1gh! into firm activity. This study argues that cash flow return me: 0 
u: e Stgnaled a potent~ ban~ptcy problem with W.T. Grant two years before accrual· ell 
.c 0 0 (:) 0.. return measures dad . Discrepancies over time between OPINCTA and CFFOTA. 85 w a > E < f- u f3 0 as OPINCS and CFFOS. suggested that management's declared expansion ~trategy was ~ ~ 0 < u cc not support~ by current operating cash flows. Figlewicz and Zeller's findings si;rf' ~ ~ u u 5 5 ~ IJJ that the SJX?Cific analysis that worked in the W.T. Grant case study may also wo . <X' - manufactunng firms. If this extrapolation is valid then management can no longer hi~ u f-
behind the disguise of accrual accounting techniques and deny a finn 's true econorruc 
performance. 
a The findings also indicate that CFFOACD can be used as a unique . m;asure ~f : 00 II") 0 \0 firm's "abmty to pay." CFFOACD does not load with the "current rauo, ~on ihe 
'It ~ ~ ~ ~ CC! I""; traditional liquidity measure (Table 4). Jn 1988 and 1989, CFFOACD loa the ,, I i ~ '- Cl) return/cash flow factor (Table 3). Jn 1990 and 1991, however, ~OACD 10!'~~ °!1umc Q > 
cash flow factor. The flow concept of CFFOACD adds a dynanuc ~ that 0 ~ Cl) p.. liquidity measures, su~h as CACD and QACD. A positive ~OACD ~~=~ the > -0 f-
f the finn should meet us shon-tenn obligations, while a negauv~ trend.~~ to fund its u -~ cc Cl) ~ finn may need to generate cash flow from financing or invesung actl ues ~ Cl) Cl') 8 < < ~ I shon-tenn obligations. Cl) u u 
In ad?i~on, the findings demonstrate that CFFOBITIP is a com)le'd:d~ ~e:: 
of a firm s mterest coverage. For each year, CFFOBITIP and ~ oa nd ratin for 
factor (Table 4 ). This suggests that an analyst who wishes to predict 8 bo g, 
example, needs only one ratio to measure a firm's interest-paid coverag~. For e~planatory 
.... ~ ...... i- M M p~es, howe~er, the analyst may gain insight by plotting each rano over time. The 
-g ~ ~ I""; I""; "1 ernpmcal analysis suggests that a strong correlation exists between CFFO~~ and TIE. I I 
If a pos~tive i:re~d does not develop for a firm, then the analyst should investigate why ::s >. Cl) c: ... ..... 
the relationship is not holding . •;j 'O e .... 
' 
c 
·3 ~ 0 C!) t: u O" > ::s Last, the findings indicate that CFFODP and CFFOOI provide U:Dique insight (Tables :.:5 0 Cl u 
-
...... I 3 and 5). CFFODP does not load to a factor in any year. Intei_-esnngly. CFFODP d~ ~ 0 0 i::J:l 0 Cl) u u ~ ~ not correlate with DP. meaning that cash generated for the J?Crtod d~ .not necessarily :0 < < ~ p.. I align with dividend policy. What information is supportmg the dividend payment ~ u Cl u u Cl decision-making process, and from where are the funds coming? 
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Table 5. Manufacturing Finns Ratio Failing to Load to Any Facror. 
1988 1989 1990 1991 
CFFODP CFFODP CFFODP CFFODP 
---·-·----·-- CFFOOI CFFOOI CFFOOI 
COSS 
------ - -·-·-----
----------
·····- -·--- DP DP DP 
INVWC INVWC INVWC INVWC 
ti CFF~ <Iot:s no~ load ro .a facror for 1989. 1990. or 1991 . which suggests that this g~ 0 =~n s unique mfonnauon . . S~ifically, it can be used to bridge the infonnation 
investigate man~:!oe~l~~~=g 1:J:imeC:00xample, this rati_o signals when to trend away from 1 o warrants . . . Y • I should approximate 1.0 and any 
operating income ~ · mvesngation. Therefore, the existence of a "quality" 
techniques to dis . easthure may prevent management from using accrual accounting 
gwse e true perfonnance of the finn. 
A New Taxonomy of Financial Ratios for Manufacturing Firms 
Table 4 recaps a new raxon f finan . . 
manufacturing finns The fac~my 0 . cial ratJos for the financial ratio analysis of 
among the ratio set for 1988 to 1;~flain 78~. 75%, 74% and ?4% _of the total variance the majority of the indepe d d • re~nvely. Thus, the identified factors capture 
data set · n ent an sem1-10dependent infonnation available in the ratio 
The success or failure of . . 
allocating resources is reflec !'lanage~ent m generating sales, managing debt, and 
ratios that consistently loadJ<lw1r:..i the rati~ under the return and cash flow factor. The 
as to the return and cash fl e retwn,cash flow factor for 1988 and 1989, as well 
finn activity. The avera lw f~tor for 1990.and 1991, emphasize this characteristic of 
these factors is betw g:o oading for the ranos that consistently load to one or both of 
in evaluating finn pe~n · and .90. The means only a select few ratios are necessary 
onnance or management activity. 
This raxonomy also s th further attention Th fin3·gges!5 . at the general concept of liquidity analysis requires 
cash position an.d ~ti ~gJ m.di?ate that the concept of short-tenn liquidity includes 
CT A, CS, cm, QACD :d C qmdity measures: The average factor loading for CCD, 
studies reported se ACD was grea~e! than .70. KDJ (1990) and other prior 
static measures of t~~tyf~to~s :C cash position and short-term liquidity. Therefore, 
the reduced inventoC:i holcJnc u f cash r;serv~s of a firm, which may be explained by 
perspective to a finn , ,, . . ngs 0 manuiacturing finns. CFFOACD adds a dynamic 
s ability to pay" because it includes a flow of cash perspective. 
For ~t.~;;t~~~a f~tofffi~INVes factor, and debt factor are consistent with KDJ (1990). 
c r, • COGSINV, INVS, and INVCA all significantly loaded 
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!8 each year. These are the same ratios that KDJ ( 1990) identified as components of the 
inventory facror. For the sales factor. SREC and RECS significantly loaded in each year. 
These ratios were iden ti fied by KDJ (1990) as components of the sales factor. For the 
debt ~actor. COTO. L TOTA. and T OTA significantly loaded in each year. KDJ (1990) 
identified these ratios as components of the debt fac tor. Thus. the peceding ratios are 
suggested to evaluate the respective financial characteristic of a manufacturing film. 
Ratios that do not load consistently to a factor or do not load to any factor (Table 5) are 
not recommended for evaluating any of the financial characteristics identified in Table 4. 
In conclusion. this new uuonomy may have an impact on research and financial 
analysis. It identifies the specific factors and the respective ratios dlatconsistendy signal 
the key financial characteris tics of a manufacturing finn ·s activity (Table 4). In addition, 
Table 5 outlines the ratios that do not measure the financial characteristics identified in 
Table 4. Therefore. financial analysts should reevaluate their current. ~plications of 
accrual-based and cash flow ratios for predictive. explanatory and d~npnve purposes. 
Additional Considerations 
Data accuf!lulation ~rganizations. such as Rohen Mo~ and ~iates (RMA)roadand 
Dunns . Analyllcal Services (DAS), classify manufacturing ranos m se~ b . ~gones. RMA uses four categories (liquidity. coverage, ~~verag~. and o~ ratios) 
while _DAS uses three (solvency, efficiency. and profitability ranos). Accounung and 
financial textbooks follow a similar ordering. Such classifications may be too broad for 
financial analysis and research inquiry involving manufacturing finns: F~ exanwie. the 
prese!1t stu~y suggests that the classification of CACD or QACD as liqu1di~ ranos may !>e nuslea~ng. The findings suggest that new and traditional cash flow. rau~ should ~ 
included m textbooks and industry-wide data reports to improve financial ratio analysis. 
A manufacturing firm may want to use the new taxonomy as a guide in ~g a 
Summary Annual Report (SAR). A SAR is a report to shareholders that contams a 
condensed presentation of a firm 's financial and nonfinancial data in a readable fo~at 
(Schroeder and Gibson. 1992). A firm can use the statistical-based taxonomy as a gwde 
for selecti~g the qualitative and quantitative data to be included in .the ~AR. A 
manufactunng firm SAR built from a statistical-based taxonomy of financial ranos offers 
a reasonably concise picture of the primary financial characteristics of firm activity at a 
reduced cost of information transfer for the reporting firm. 
CONCLUSION 
Quantita~ve financial analysts face the challenge of selecting the key ratios that 
c"ture the F.Jmary fmancial characteristics of a manufacturing firm 's activity. This study 
yields empmcal evidence that both traditional and new ·cash flow ratios capture both 
complem~nw,: and unique financial characteristics of firm activity. This new taxonomy 
of financial ra~os may have an impact on the financial rntio analysis of a manufacturing 
finn. Lenders, investors, researchers, and managers need financial ratio data to understand 
~~t changes on finn performance, as well as to evaluate management's operating 
dec1s1ons and a firm's ability to repay debt obligations. This study should help analysts 
select the ratios appropriate to their pwpose. For instance, cash position and CFFOACD 
may measure a firm's liquidity better than CACD and QACD. 
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ENDNOTES 
le Livnat and Zarowin (1990), Figlewicz ~d Zeller (199 1). carslaw 
1. ~·ifi~(i981): Stickney (1991), and Giacomino and Mielke ( 1993). 
' See, for ex.ample, Jjiri (1975, 1978 and 1980), Gombola and Kett (1983a. 1983b). 2
· Foster (1986), and Kett, Doogar and Jensen (1990). 
see, for ex.ample, Pinches, Mingo and ~thers (1973), Pinches. Eubank. Mingo and 3
· Caruthers (1975), Stevens (1973) and Libby (1975). 
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